First Nations of Canada
First Nations are the people of native tribes who lived in Canada before Europeans came there. Many Canadians also use "First Nations" to
mean people with natives in their family trees. Many say it because these nations were here long before Canada, and to make it clearer that the
First Nations have many cultures, and that some of the cultures are very different from others. Some consider it a respect to those who first cultivated certain patches of land. Other words that have been used for First Nations people, tribes, and cultures have been "indigenous",
"aboriginal", "Indian", "Native Indian", "Amerind," or "native." Now many people say "Indian" only about people from India.

Early First Nations: The Six Main Geographical Groups
Woodland First Nations

who lived in dense boreal forest in the eastern
part of the country

Iroquoian First Nations

who inhabited the southernmost area, a fertile
land suitable for planting corn, beans and squash

Plains First Nations

who lived on the grasslands of the Prairies

Plateau First Nations

whose geography ranged from semi-desert conditions in the south to high mountains and dense
forest in the north

Pacific Coast First Nations

who had access to abundant salmon and shellfish
and the gigantic red cedar for building large hous-

First Nations of the Mackenzie and Yukon River
Basins

whose harsh environment consisted of dark forests, barren lands and the swampy terrain known
as muskeg

Referenced from: https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1307460755710/1536862806124

History of First Nations: – Newcomer Relations
10,000BC

Indigenous peoples occupied North America for thousands of years
before European explorers first arrived on the eastern shores of the
continent.

11th Century

Norse explorers and settlers, moving ever-westward from Scandinavia
to Iceland and Greenland, and eventually to the island of Newfoundland. There they founded North America's first European colony at
L'Anse aux Meadows.

1500s

Europeans returned to the eastern shores of North America to establish settlements.

1600s

The British had established several colonies and begun settlement on a
large scale.
Soon after founding these colonies, the two powers (Britain and
France) cemented alliances with First Nations to support their commercial interests, which included the fur trade.

16th & 17th
Century

The fur trade was so profitable and important that the various European and First Nations interests often clashed violently throughout the
16th and 17th centuries.

Mid-1600s

Competition between groups such as the Haudenosaunee and the Huron resulted in all-out warfare. In the mid-1600s, the Huron were driven from their traditional territories around Georgian Bay.

History of First Nations:

History of First Nations:

– Military Alliances and Conflict

– From Allies to Wards

1701

France and 40 First Nations signed a treaty in Montreal known as the
Great Peace. Through the agreement, the various First Nations in the
Great Lakes basin promised to stop violent attacks and to share the
lands, as "a dish with two spoons."

Seven Years'
War of 1756–
1763

Power struggles, particularly between the British and the French,
transformed their respective commercial partnerships with First Nations into vital military alliances that brought much needed support to
both camps.

1755

Desperate for military assistance ahead of what would turn out to be
the final French–British conflict in North America, British administrators created the Indian Department in 1755 to coordinate alliances
with the powerful Haudenosaunee.

1760

The fall of Montreal—the last French stronghold on the St. Lawrence—
put an end to French colonial efforts in what would become Canada.
The Aboriginal allies of New France called upon the British to recognize
their neutrality in the Seven Years War and concluded the Treaty of
Swegatchie and the Murray Treaty.

1763

The Treaty of Paris in 1763 ended more than 150 years of European
competition and conflict. Through this agreement, France ceded its
colonial territories in what is now Canada, including Acadia, New
France and the Interior lands of the Great Lakes and the Ohio and Mississippi valleys. Britain was now the primary European power throughout much of North America, controlling all of the valuable commercial
fur trade.

Late 18th Century

The relationship between First Nations and the British Crown was still
very much based on commercial and military interests. The Indian Department had one primary goal for the British administration throughout the Great Lakes basin—to maintain the peace between the small
number of British soldiers and traders stationed at far-flung trading
posts and the far more numerous and well-armed First Nations.

1783

The outbreak of the American War of Independence and Britain's subsequent recognition of the United States of America in 1783 had a dramatic impact on the relationship between the British Crown and its
First Nations allies. The loss of the American colonies brought some
30,000 United Empire Loyalist refugees to the remaining British colonies in North America.

1812

During the War of 1812, First Nations fought alongside the British and
Canadian colonists against the American invasion of what is now
southern Ontario.

1830s

with more and more lands surrendered for settlement, only pockets of
First Nations lands remained in Upper Canada. For the most part, the
land surrender treaties did not create sizeable reserves for the First
Nations signatories. First Nations thus increasingly lost access to
hunting grounds and became a dispossessed people on their former
lands.

1836

A treaty concluded in 1836 by the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, Sir Francis Bond Head, established Manitoulin Island in Georgian
Bay as a reserve for the dispossessed First Nations population.

